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Celebrating the 
KINGDOM!

I would like 
to take this 
opportunity 
to thank our 
evangelism team 
for a wonderful 
church picnic. The 
attendance was 
great and the food 

was wonderful. I will specially like to thank those 
who organized, cooked, set up, donated food, and 
cleaned up.

What a joy it was to have baptisms that day as well.  
Our children and youth ministry is doing a great 
job at making disciples.  Thank you for supporting 
them.

The mission of our church is the same mission that 
has been the mission of the church for over 2000 
years. So often today we hear words about social 
justice and confuse that with the primary mission 
of the church. Social justice is a result and not 
the primary cause.  We see Paul addressing social 
justice this way.  He directed Philemon to treat 
Onesimus as a dear brother (Philemon verses 16-
17).  He appointed women as leaders in the church.  
Both of these actions were counter to his culture.

The primary cause of the church is evangelism, 
discipleship, fellowship, missions, and worship. 
A number of years ago there was a huge paradigm 
shift in the church. And the worship service became 
the primary source of evangelism.  Our early service 
is designed with special sensitivity to the under and 
un-churched in our community.

A more biblical model is for the church to be a 
mission sending station. The church is to train its 
membership to take the message into the world. In 
today’s world it seems as if the message is to invite 
people to church. While I certainly appreciate that, 
it is more important that we invite people to know 
Jesus Christ and all that entails.

As a mission station, the church is for the equipping 
of the “Saints” for the work of ministry (Ephesians 
4:10). We are to go into the World and offer them 
Jesus. The primary message of the church has been 

and will always be redemption. When the church loses 
sight of the primary message, it has no more 
importance  than any other charitable organization.

In fact, the church is the chief proclaimer of truth and 
morality.  The message is that Jesus took our place 
and paid the penalty of our sin.  This truth is called 
justification by faith.

May God bless you as we go into the world and offer 
salvation to the lost. The message of Salvation does in 
fact bring about social change.

 Grace and Truth,
John
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Children’s Ministries

Tina Hodgson,  
Children’s Director  

olivetkids@mountolivetumc.org  
Find us on Facebook at  

facebook.com/OlivetKidsManteo.

Mount Olivet UMC * October 31, 2015 * 5:00 – 
7:00 PM

This FREE event is an outreach opportunity for 
our entire church family to come out and greet all 
of Manteo’s families who are out and about with 
their children! We will have trunks full of candy in 
the parking lot, inflatable slides on the playground, 
FREE food like popcorn, hot dogs, and cotton candy! 
EVERYONE, bring a bag (or six) of individually 
wrapped candy and place them in the tub in the lobby 
closer to the nursery hallway to ensure we have 
the most candy possible for all of our guests. Also, 
contact our Children’s Director, Tina Hodgson at 252- 
305-4349 to become part of one of the many different 
ministry teams which make this outreach possible! 

Grow Your Kids’ Talents and Gifts

As children reach different developmental 
milestones, they also begin to show signs of 
emerging abilities. God blesses each of us with 
talents such as in music, sports, and art. The 
New Testament says God also gives us special 
abilities known as spiritual gifts, such as serving, 
encouraging, giving, leading, and showing 
mercy.

Children don’t need to wait until they’re older 
to use their talents and gifts. But they may need 
help discovering and applying those things. And 
as their abilities develop, kids gain confidence 
by becoming more competent at the various 
activities they enjoy. 

Here are fill-in sentences to help your kids 
identify their talents and gifts.

• I feel great when people notice how well I
_______________________.

• My friends would say one of my best qualities
is ___________________.

• I get annoyed when I have to
____________________________.

• If I had a free afternoon, I’d enjoy
____________________________.

• If I could volunteer, I’d really like to
____________________________.

• The two happiest times in my life are
____________________________.

• One thing I do well without having to think
about it is ________________.

• People would be surprised to know that I
________________________.

• I feel like I help others when I
_____________________________.
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October Nursery Volunteers

Thank you for volunteering to serve our children 
in the church nursery. Your time is appreciated! 
If you cannot serve during your scheduled time, 
please make arrangements to swap with someone 
on the schedule. The nursery can always use more 
volunteers. If you are willing to serve, please contact 
me!

Elizabeth Gallop   elizabethgallop@yahoo.com  423-0484

Missions From the trustees
As many of  you know or have   heard by now, the 
trustees along with a number of members have been 
looking at the physical needs of our church property 
which has been on going since last year.

We have identified several major needs  including 
but not limited to siding painting/ replacement and 
Carpet replacement in the sanctuary . Some of the 
greatest needs are not visible.

Over the next few weeks and months we plan on 
discussing what these needs are and how we plan on 
meeting them.

Thank you in advance for your support in this area 
as we continue to work together to have the very 
best church we can have to the glory of God.

The Trustees

It is already October, and soon we will be in full 
holiday mode!  This means as the weather gets cooler 
we will be aware of greater needs in our community.  
Christ calls us to love as He loved us, and this certainly 
includes doing things to help out our neighbors.  As you 
hear of needs, please bring them to your church family 
so we can help.  Also remember we are getting ready 
for the “ busy season” in our Food Pantry, as well.  If 
you can volunteer to help with this great ministry, 
please see Bob or Angela Noffsinger.  Or let some of 
the church staff know you want to help, and you can 
definitely be plugged in to a real blessing!

This month, please be in prayer for Ed and Rhonda 
Bethea who will be traveling to Costa Rica to serve 
Christ on a mission trip partnering with Strong 
Ministries. Strong Missions is an affiliate of the United 
Methodist Church and is a United Methodist Volunteers 
in Mission (UMVIM) Approved Project. Strong 
Missions Loaves and Fishes is also an Advance Project 
of the United Methodist Church.  We look forward to 
their return and sharing with us how God is using this 
ministry to further His Kingdom.  

The collection date of our “Shoebox Ministry” is 
November 15 and so this is just a reminder to go ahead 
and start your shopping for this fun ministry. 

Missions Committee
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Youth Ministry
Last month we took 35 students and 8 leaders 
to Camp Willow Run for our Fall Retreat, and 
it was a truly incredible weekend. We studied 
Ephesians 3:7-21 throughout our time together 
as we dove into the topic of Spiritual boldness. 
Our students were challenged to recognize that 
true boldness is possible because of Jesus Christ, 
follows the example of Christ, and is used by 
God to bring other people to Christ. I loved 
watching our students worship God through praise 
songs, fellowship with one another, small group 
discussion time, and personal study of God’s Word.

Our fall schedule is now in full swing. The biggest 
change that is taking place in our weekly schedule 
this year is that we are offering Bible studies for 
our students to attend rather than the after school 
“Open Cove” time that we have provided in 
the past. The Bible studies are divided into two 
groups: a Middle School group (6th-8th grade) 
and a High School Group (9th-12th grade) that 
will give students an opportunity to grow in their 
relationship with God and with other students in 
a “small group” setting. I am excited about these 
Bible studies, and am looking forward to the 
positive Spiritual impact that they will have on our 
students.

Our Middle School Bible study will be going 
through a DVD series called “Rise Up”, which is 
geared towards teaching middle school students 
to be involved in growing the Kingdom of God. 
Each week, we will learn about people in the 
Bible in order to draw applications for our lives 
through their stories. All middle school students 
are welcome to attend even if they cannot stay for 
the whole time. For more scheduling information, 
please see the fall schedule below.

The High School Bible study will be going through 
the DVD-based study by Judah Smith entitled 
“Life Is _____.” This engaging study will teach 
us more about God and how He relates to us as 
we seek to find purpose in life. All high school 
students are welcome to attend even if they cannot 
stay for the whole time and are invited to come 
late or leave early if they need to do so. For more 
scheduling information, please see the fall schedule 
below.

 

Special Events in October:

Thursday, October 8th- “Plumb”- The Exhale Tour, 
Featuring “Rapture Ruckus” and “Christa Wells”. 
This concert will be at 7:00 pm at First Flight High 
School. See Drew for more information.

Friday, October 16th- Homecoming Afterparty- 
This will be a community fellowship event, and it 
will be after the MHS homecoming game (9:00pm-
12:00am). Meet at Manteo Baptist Church for free 
food, games, and s’mores. Open to 6th-12th grade 
students. Invite your friends!

Drew Peyton

2015 Fall Schedule

*All events are open for students in the 6th-12th 
grade unless otherwise stated*

Tuesday- Middle School Bible Study, 3:15-5:00 pm 
at the Cove. This Bible study is open to all 6th-8th 
grade students. We will meet at the Cove for a time 
of fellowship and Spiritual growth through Biblical 
teaching on a middle school level.

Wednesday- High School Bible Study, 8:00-9:30 
pm at Drew’s House. This Bible study is open to all 
9th-12th grade students. We will discuss topics that 
are of interest to our students, study the Scriptures 
and pray together.

Thursday morning youth breakfast, 7:00 -7:40 am 
each Thursday morning school is in session; come 
out for a great hot breakfast and a guest speaker 
each week. Transportation is provided to middle 
and high school after breakfast. This event meets in 
“Room A” inside the main church building.

Sunday night Youth Group 5:30 - 7:00 pm. This is 
a time for students to grow in their love for God 
and their love for one another as they fellowship 
through the sharing of heavy snacks, playing 
games, and studying Scripture together.

Sunday school will continue to meet as previously 
scheduled. (9:30-10:30)



Our chancel choir leads worship each Sunday morning 
for the 11:00 AM service. We would love to have 
you join us! If you are interested in singing with the 

choir, we meet 
on Wednesday 
evenings in the 
choir room. We 
could use a few 
more men! Join us 
as we rehearse for 

our Christmas Cantata from 7:00 – 8:00PM and Chancel 
Choir from 8:00 – 8:30PM. 

The Resounding Praise team leads worship for the 8:30 
AM service each Sunday. If you are interested in joining 

then stop in at 
a rehearsal on 
Thursday evenings 
at 6:00 PM or 
contact me for 
more information. 

We would love to see you there. 

If you are in 6 – 12th grade and are looking for a great 
time to worship 
with your peers 
then come and 
join us. We would 
love to have you 
share your talents 
with the Youth 

Praise team and the church.
Blessings,

Nathan Schierer
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Music 
    Ministry
“Christmas Cantata and 
Children’s Musical”

Christmas is 
truly around 
the corner and 
we have some 
exciting events 
coming up. 
Rehearsals for 
our Christmas 
Cantata are 
beginning 

on October 7. This year we will be presenting 
Christmas in HIS Presence. Please join us for 
rehearsal on Wednesday evenings from 7:00 – 
8:00PM in the choir room. If you would like 
more information feel free to send me an email: 
nschierer@mountolivetumc.org. 

We have 
also started 
rehearsals for 
our children’s 
musical this 
year called 
The Loaned 
Manger! Join 
us on Sunday 
evenings from 

4:00 – 5:00PM as we celebrate the birth of Jesus 
through this Wild West Christmas adventure. 

In the small western town of Incarnation, 
Christmas is celebrated with grit, giddy-up, and 
gusto! They like to think of themselves as “The 
most Christmassy town in the west.” But 1891 
is the year that two big “signs o’ progress” could 
spell either trouble, or opportunity. The railroad 
has finally punched through with the grand opening 
of Incarnation Station, bringing visitors for the first 
time from far and wide to take in their Christmas 
festivities. And, the advent of the electric light 
promises to revolutionize their nativity program. 
Some fret that all the expected “outsiders” could 
threaten the peace of their quiet town, and maybe 
bring in desperadoes, while others see the chance 
to spread even wider the Good News of the birth of 
the Jesus. Round up some rambunctious cowpokes, 
some forward-thinkin’ townsfolk, a manger on 
loan, and a lot of raucous yeehaw for the Wild 
West Christmas adventures of The Loaned Manger!
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

  1   Randy Hodges, Jacob Williams, David Woody

  2   Quentin Bell, Charlene Dever, Vick Keith, Ted  
       Wescott, Jimmy Wescott

  3   Mary Temple Mullis

  4   Toni Franklin, Louise Gray, Kay Sawyer

  5   Sandy Christine Basnight, Tiffany Vrablic 
       Martin, C. J. Midgett, Hailey Rock

  6   Ernestine Hall, “Will” Harrison, Erika Midgett

  7   Bonny Bonner, Matthew Cabana, Abigail Rose

  8   Charles D. Evans, “Wally” McCown,  
       Georgeanna Wescott

  9   Davis Austin, “Liz” Brown, Teri Carmichael, 
       Lisa Davis, Chris Gaskill

10   “Skip” Dixon, Sam Horne, Paul Midgett, 
        Kanan Strawser

11    Griffin Glover, Ryan Heroux, Alex Tine

12    Brenda Yates Davis, Roy Phillips, Sr., Chris    
        Seawell,  Jonathan Thomas

13   Madison Kebschull, Jack Tine

14   Kimberly Combs, Tom Edwards, Kevin Lee, 
       Lib Miller,  Robin Sawyer

15   Sandy Atkinson, Heath Burhart, Sherry Wescott

16   Joshua Cheesman

17   Sarah Katherine Davis, Martha Pitts, Dennis 
       Rose

18   Roy Gray, Jr., Beth Wilcox

19   Bevin Barnes, William Brown, Lisa Fry

20   Jack Burrus, Michael Swithers
21   Steven Gibbs, Nancy Marty, Troy Sluder,
       Michael Steiner

22   Patricia Cheesman, Ronnie Meekins

24   Steve Gwaltney

25   Deloris Harrell, Linda McCown

26   Ruth Lewis, Fisher Midgett, Becky Morrill, John 
       Shannon, Marietta Hooper

28   Brandy Foreman, Madison McLawhorn

29   Casey Ballew, Bella Bartell, Lee Swain Petty

30   Dock Sawyer, Allison Snapp

31   Misty Burke, Megan Murray, Shirley Shannon,    
       Cole Spencer

HAPPY OCTOBER ANNIVERSARY

     5   Shelton & Linda Ott, 24 yrs.

     5   James & Abbey Reibel, 19 yrs.

     7   Bryan & Jenna Erpelding, 15 yrs.

   10   Joshua & Laura Horne, 5 yrs.

   12   Tom & Lynette Crews, 30 yrs.

   12    Mark & Christine Skinner, 19 yrs.

   15   Scott & Dawn Buckalew, 32 yrs.

   16   Hank & Teresa Griffin, 5 yrs.

   16   Travis & Hillary Jones, 11 yrs.

   17   Paul & Pat Lester, 34 yrs.

   18   Quentin & June Bell, 35 yrs.

   18   George & Linda Cheeseman, 40 yrs.

   20   Kevin & Kimberly Combs, 14 yrs.

   20   Hughes & Janice Tillett, 57 yrs.

   22   Vick & Samantha Keith, 4 yrs.

   24   Paul & Whitney Tine, 17 yrs.

   30   Jay & Renee Austin, 24 yrs.

   30   Bobby & Deloris Harrell, 32 yrs.

   30   Don & Dianne Jones, 39 yrs.
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Our Church Audit/Review
As you probably know, we have been working with 
the CPA to do a review of our accounting procedures. 
This review is required by our church discipline and is 
generally referred to as an audit. We began this review 
last spring and it has been concluded. The CPA firm 
has given us a clean bill of health. You can be well 
assured that we are handling funds properly and in 
compliance with our church discipline.

 Brian White, Finance Chair

Worship
Altar Guild will be announced in Bulletin

Ushers/Greeter

8:30 Stuart and Ramona Wescott 473-3604

11:00 Edna Black and Lynda Midgett 473-7023

11:00 Greeter will be announced in Bulletin

Thanks to everyone who helps with Worship Committee 
activities.

 Sarah Wise, Chair

Nannie Midgett Circle
 Nannie Midgett Circle, Mon., Oct. 19, 7:30 PM, 
Nita Hepler 

Thank you!  Toni

Celebrate New Members 
and Recent Baptisms!

Vick & Samantha Keith; Caleb Ayers Noone, and 
Kimrey Elizabeth Keith

Amy Lynn Gross and Noah Gross

Maggie Rogers Sexton; Kelsea Elizabeth Sexton       
and Makenna Rene Sexton

Sarah Katherine Davis  

Kara Lyn Beatty and Sophia Lowndes Beatty

Nicole Hinish McLawhorn; Madison Elaine, 
Morgan Elise, and Meredith Erin McLawhorn

Warren Brown




